Matchbook Wine Company is proud to offer 4 ESTATE BOTTLED WINES in kegs. Our winemakers ensure the aromas and flavors they crafted at the winery are preserved. The kegs offer consistent pours for customers from the first to the last glass.

**petainerKegs™ Slim Line** are 20 liter single use eco-friendly kegs. They are one-way and have MicroMatic-compatible fittings that fit kegerators and existing tapping systems. These wines are kegged on our Matchbook bottling line under the watchful eyes of our winemakers.

**Matchbook Estate Bottled Old Head Chardonnay** - Lush and full. Flavors of sweet fruit, peach pit, and ripe honeydew melon mingle with subtle notes of tropical fruit and butterscotch. Beautiful structure with a lively, lingering finish.

**Matchbook Estate Bottled Cabernet Sauvignon** - Bold and elegant with aromas of toasty oak, followed by brambly blackberry and mocha flavors layered with chocolate and dried cranberry. The mouth-filling flavors linger in the finish with soft, but firm tannins.

**Tinto Rey Estate Bottled Rosé** - Alluring aromas of perfume, watermelon and white nectarine that just beg you to take a sip. Fresh stone fruit flavors on the palate are balanced by crisp acidity. Pleasing flavors of white peach and Rainier cherry lead to a delightfully long finish with just a hint of peach pit.

**Tinto Rey Estate Bottled Tempranillo** - The aromas are an enticing mix of blueberry and saddle leather. Flavors of plum and black cherry mingle with pepper, tobacco and smoky paprika. The tannins are sturdy and balanced by the varietal’s characteristically smooth finish.